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DataPoints in ASP.NET I have list of Random Numbers in an array. I want to Plot the Results of this

algorithm using ASP.NET Chart. The only problem is I can only able to plot one DataPoint, I can't Plot
a LineChart. //in a string[] //X values are random numbers //Y Values are the result of an algorithm

string[] data = new[] { " ", " ", " "}; //X Values double[] xValues = new[] { 0, 1, 2}; //Y Values
double[] yValues = new[] { 0, 1, 2}; My question is how can I Plot more than one DataPoint in my
Chart? I have tried these but don't work. Chart1.Series["Series1"].Points.AddXY(xValues, yValues);

Chart1.Series["Series1"].Points.AddXY(xValues[0], yValues[0]); Any help would be greatly
appreciated. A: Using a loop, you can append an entry to the List of Points in

Chart1.Series["Series1"].Points. string[] data = new[] { " ", " ", " "}; //X Values double[] xValues =
new[] { 0, 1, 2}; //Y Values double[] yValues = new[] { 0, 1, 2};
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designer software downloadAs seen on Levesque As seen on Levesque (often stylized as As Seen On
Levesque) is the debut studio album by Canadian singer/songwriter Jade Castrinos. It was released

September 6, 2018 under the independent label, Better Weather. It is her first studio album in 4
years. The album features an all-female guest list, including Katelyn Tarver, Goon Sax, Elizabeth

Pena, Alexia Palma, Julie Masi, and Nicole Leduc. Background Jade Castrinos began working on this
album in 2015. She wrote the songs and conceived of the album. It took three years to complete this
album, as she went through many different producers. Singles "Tell Me Why" was the first single off
the album. The song was released on October 31, 2017. "Stay" was the second single released from

the album, on January 24, 2018. It was accompanied by a music video. "I Need U" was the third
single released from the album. It was released on May 18, 2018. It was accompanied by a music

video. "Way Back" was released as the fourth single off the album on June 25, 2018. It was
accompanied by a music video. "Lovin' You" was the fifth single released from the album. It was
released on November 3, 2018. It was accompanied by a music video. "Don't Look Away" was

released as the sixth single off the album, on December 4, 2018. It was accompanied by a music
video. Critical reception Natalie Parsons of Eye Weekly said "Jade's production is bold, her

songwriting is enthralling, and the production is seamless. Buy, stream and listen to this album now
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